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Forward Looking Statementsg

Statements made in this presentation or otherwise attributable to the p
company regarding the company's business which are not historical fact are 
forward-looking statements made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The company cautions 
investors that such statements are estimates of future performance and areinvestors that such statements are estimates of future performance and are 
highly dependent upon a variety of important factors that could cause actual 
results to differ materially from such statements. Such factors include, but 
are not limited to variability in financing costs; quarterly variations in 
operating results; dependence on key customers; international exposure; 
foreign exchange and political risks affecting international sales; changing 
market conditions; the impact of competitive products and pricing; the timely 
development and market acceptance of the company's products; thedevelopment and market acceptance of the company s products; the 
availability and cost of raw materials; and other risks detailed herein and 
from time-to-time in the company's SEC filings. 
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Diverse and Stable Revenue Base

Food Processing 14%

Institutional 10%

International 
Food Service 20%

New Store 
Openings 

33%

Majority in 
international 
markets

Casual 9%

Independent 9%

Institutional 10%

Menu 
Changes

33%

Allows 
restaurants to 
differentiate 
themselves in 
a competitive 

Pizza 9%

QSR 9% 

Domestic
Food

Service

Replacement

market

Installed base 
of aged

End Market

Fast Casual/Convenience 20%

Replacement 
& Maintenance 

34%

of aged 
equipment in 
850,000 
establishments

End Market Product Use

Stable, diversified revenue base with exposure to high growth end markets
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Value Added Offering (cont’d)g ( )

Limited Service Restaurant Unit Economics Illustrative Middleby Product Economics

% Sales $% Sales

Sales $2,200,000 100.0%
Cost of Food & Beverage 638,000 29.0% Pitco Fryer: $10,000

Gross Profit 1,562,000 71.0%

Investment $10,000

Yearly Depreciation1,2 $1,428

Yearly Savings

$1,428

Salaries, Wages, Benefits 667,000 30.3% Life: 7 Years
Direct Operating Expenses 106,000 4.8%
Marketing 46,000 2.1% Deprecation Per Year: $1,428
Utilities 68,000 3.1%

Yearly Savings
– Food $800
– Labor $1,200
– Energy $3,600

$5,400Utilities 68,000 3.1%
Occupancy 163,000 7.4% Deprecation/Sales: 0.06%
Repairs and maintenance 37,000 1.7%
Depreciation 42,000 1.9%

Other Savings
– Safety
– Speed
– Less Downtime

G&A 55,000 2.5%
Other/Corporate Overhead 130,000 5.9%

Operating Profit 249,000 11.0%  

IRR3 50%

Payback period                                   < 2 years

Product represents less than 1% of cost structure, is immediately P&L accretive 
and provides attractive ROI/payback
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Source: National Restaurant Association; Deloitte & Touch; Management Estimates  
1 Assumes straight-line depreciation over 7-years.  Yearly annual depreciation is less than 0.1% of cost structure.
2 Minimal maintenance spend in first 2-3 years, $500 per year thereafter
3 Pre-tax and financing 

and provides attractive ROI/payback



Global Reach
Mississauga, 

Ontario, Canada
# of Employees:  2

Bilbao, Spain
# of Employees:  11

Manchester, UK
# of Employees:  20

Delhi, India
# of Employees:  5

Seoul, South Korea
# of Employees:  11

Shanghai, China
# of Employees:  14

Taipei, Taiwan
# of Employees:  7

Manila  PhilippinesManila, Philippines
# of Employees:
- Manufacturing:  95
- Sales & Dist.:  16

Mexico City, Mexico
# of Employees:  26

Test kitchens throughout the world allow Middleby to educate customers on the benefits of its equipment

Manufacturing facility, sales office and test kitchen Sales office with test kitchen Sales office only

Key Advantages

Test kitchens throughout the world allow Middleby to educate customers on the benefits of its equipment 
through hands-on experience and training
Worldwide service is critical and highly valued by U.S. chains expanding into international markets
Worldwide sales infrastructure allows direct contact with key decision makers, especially in high-growth 

k t
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markets
Philippines and China manufacturing capabilities provides regional presence in high-growth Asian markets



Premier Customers

Blue-chip customer base

Long standing relationships

Limited customer concentration

Large installed base 

Serve all food segmentsServe all food segments
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New Product Pipeline – Food Servicep
2008 Introductions

WOW! Green 640 Oven
2009 Introductions

TurboChef i5 series

Hydrovection Oven WOW! Oven 624  

Rocket Fryer

Ventless Hood

Ultimate 400 Range 
(buildmyrange.com)

Ventless Hood

Enduraheat 
High speed conveyor toaster

Visual Cooking Combi-Ovens 
Temperature controlled griddle

BCX Combi Oven 
Asian cooking series

Satay broiler, Wok range Tandoor Energy saving hot top

New products represent more than 20% of net sales



In the News…

Convenience Store News, Feb. 16, 2009 DALLAS -- After successfully testing the program in several 
markets, 7-Eleven Inc. is proceeding with a national rollout of its hot foods lineup, and expanding the variety 
of menu items offered, CSNews Online learned from company executives.

Currently, roughly 700 of the chain’s stores offer the selection of hot foods, which includes pizza, chicken 
wings, chicken tenders and Mexican churros. By this year’s end, that figure is expected to increase by 
another 1,000 stores, according to 7-Eleven Chief Operating Officer Darren Rebelez. To date, the program 
is being well received in the states of Virginia, Washington and Oregon, as well as in Vancouver, Canada, 
h idhe said.

"It’s being universally accepted," Rebelez added. "We feel we have a good menu of core items to start, and 
now we’re going to evolve off of that." New products beginning to roll out include breakfast items, such as a 
breakfast quesadilla and potato wedges.

Dennis Phelps, vice president of fresh foods, told CSNews Online he and his team are working on a 
pipeline of products for up to two years from now. He believes there’s an opportunity for 7-Eleven to offer 
customers some of the fresh meal components that they are now buying at the local supermarket or 
Costco, such as toasted French bread.

The hot foods program was launched in March as a pilot in approximately 100 Chesapeake, Va., area 
stores. Most of the items are prepared using high-speed TurboChef ovens and can be toasted and heated 
in just seconds, according to previous reports.

Gi en the depressed state of the econom Phelps said he’s heard from franchisees that the are e cited toGiven the depressed state of the economy, Phelps said he’s heard from franchisees that they are excited to 
see something new in their stores, and are happy 7-Eleven is growing rather than cutting back in these 
times. "This is a bright spot for them," Phelps said.

The hot foods lineup is also helping 7-Eleven to further its efforts to correct consumer misperceptions about 
the quality of fresh foods at convenience stores "It’s an evolution " Rebelez said adding the company isthe quality of fresh foods at convenience stores. It s an evolution,  Rebelez said, adding the company is 
particularly focused on educating its franchisees about the program’s capabilities. "They’re the ones who 
are selling the customers."



In the News…
KFC is to open 300 restaurants creating up to 9,000 jobs 
February 16, 2009
The Press Association, UK

The chain announced a recession-defying investment scheme of up to £150 million to set up between 200 and 
300 new restaurants in the next three to five years.

Chief executive Martin Shuker said people were increasingly attracted to the chain's low-cost offering.
"I think KFC is doing well because the taste and quality of our food is very strong and very distinctive and we g q y y g y

do offer good value, so you can buy a bargain bucket and feed a family of four for a tenner, [which is] 
definitely appealing in these difficult economic times.“ He said KFC had enjoyed growing popularity, with 
like-for-like sales up 14% so far this year, adding the company was increasingly moving towards drive-
through restaurants and outlets that encourage customers to eat in.

Panera Details Recipe for Success in ‘09
RICHMOND HEIGHTS, Mo. (Feb. 16, 2009) Panera Bread Co., looking to maintain its sales momentum, said 

it l t il thi l it d b d l d i d t d i dd b lk dit plans to unveil this year several new menu items and combo deals designed to drive add-on, bulk and 
impulse purchases across all dayparts. 

“In 2009 we are again committed to executing programs that serve to blunt the impact of the recession and 
build transactions,” Shaich said. Panera said it expects to open 80 to 90 bakery-cafes in 2009.



Brand Selling Pointsg
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Middleby Marshall WOW! Oveny

Fastest cook time in the the industryy
Least energy consumption, guaranteed cost savings

Uses 30 to 80 percent energy than competitors
Cool to the touch, leader in employee safety
More than 4000 sold, Mew models introduced in 2008-09
G F d E i t N t k 2009 “P d t f thGas Food Equipment Network 2009 “Product of the 
Year”
Chicago Innovation Award WinnerChicago Innovation Award Winner



Carter Hoffmann Enduraheat

Carter-Hoffmann Enduraheat

2008 National Restaurant Association Innovation Award winner

Chargeable heat retention system keeps the cart heated even Chargeable heat retention system keeps the cart heated even 
when unplugged

The GREEN Holding Cart
www.greenstainless.com

• Eliminates the use of Sterno/ canned 
fuel when the cart is in a remote location. 

• Eliminates waste, cost  and fire hazard 
th t  ith i  St  h tthat comes with using Sterno heat.



Pitco Rocket Fryery



Blodgett Hydrovectiong y



Market Leading Brands – Food Processing

Batch Ovens #1

Product U.S. Market PositionBrand Representative Customers

g g

Batch Ovens
Continuous Ovens
Belt Ovens

#1
#1
#2

Sara Lee, Smithfield

F d P k iFood Packaging 
Equipment #2 Kraft, Hormel

Conveyorized Breaders
Battering Equipment
Forming
Slicing 

#2
#1
#2
#2

Tyson, Pilgrims Pride, 
Keystone Foods, OSI

Middleby innovation now offered in new market
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New Product Pipeline – Food Processingp g

2008-09 Introductions

Conveyor Fryer

Co-Extrusion

Forming EquipmentForming Equipment

Intellijet Water Cutter

Bone Scanner

New products typically carry profit margins >5% higher than existing products
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TurboChef OverviewTurboChef Overview

TurboChef is a leading provider of equipment, technology 

Overview Existing Commercial Ovens

g gy
and services focused on the high-speed preparation of food 
products 
Products include user-friendly speed cook ovens employing 
proprietary combinations of heating technologies to cook 
food products at speeds up to 12 times faster than C3 Oven High h Batchfood products at speeds up to 12 times faster than 
conventional heating methods 
Customers include full and quick-service restaurants, 
hotels, stadiums, convenience stores and coffee shops 
Acquisition closed January 5, 2009

C3 Oven

Tornado Oven

High h Batch
Oven

Select Customers New Commercial Ovens

i Series Freestanding

Countertop

i Series
Batch Oven

Freestanding 
Conveyor Oven

Countertop 
Conveyor Oven
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Compelling Strategic Rationalep g g

Acquire a proven
technology leader

Leverage Middleby 
customer relationships 

to grow TurboChef

Obtain leading 
position in fast growing 

speed cook market to grow TurboChef 
sales

speed cook market

Ability to utilize 
accumulated net

Create value by 
applying Middleby’s accumulated net 

operating losses tested integration 
methodologies
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Plan for Operational ImprovementPlan for Operational Improvement

Estimated Cost 
Savings

Corporate 
Reorganization

Public company costs

Redundancies with Middleby corporate office
$8 million

g

y p

Residential 
Reduction of significant marketing spending

Minimize staffing and cost structure $15 million
Reorganization

Minimize staffing and cost structure

Synergies with Jade residential line

$15 million

Purchasing and material costs

Commercial 
Synergies

Purchasing and material costs

Manufacturing efficiencies

Marketing and trade show costs $4-$8 million
Synergies

International distribution consolidation

Other cost synergies and reduction opportunities
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Middleby Financial Performancey

Sales
($ in millions)

Gross Profit
$646.4

$245 8
($ in millions)

$229 1 $242.2 $271.1
$316.7

$403.1

$500.5

$102 6
$121.7

$156.9
$192.4

$245.8
’01-’07 Organic 

Growth CAGR: 7%  

$101.6

$229.1 $242.2

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM

$32.4

$78.5 $85.9
$102.6

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM

EBITDA EPS

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM
9-08

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM
9-08

$3 61($ in millions)

$63 1
$81.8

$99.3

$139.8

$1.99

$2.56

$3.11

$3.61

$10.6
$28.7

$39.0 $46.1
$63.1

$0.09
$0.33

$1.00
$1.19
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2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM
9-08

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 LTM
9-08



Free Cash Flow 

Free Cash Flow1

($ in millions)

$99.3  

$81.8  

$61.7

$27.6

$38.0
$44.9

$10.2

2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Significant free cash flow generation 

Free Cash Flow

23
1Free Cash Flow = EBITDA - Capital Expenditures



Investment Highlightsg g
Leading value-added manufacturer of hot commercial food service and 
processing equipment (#1 or #2 market share in each product)

Products are critical to customers, represent small portion of their budgets, 
and provide high ROIs/attractive payback

U i l b l ti l tf id i ifi t b i t tUnique global operating platform provides significant barriers to entry

U.S. restaurant end market sales have never declined

Diversified revenue base with exposure to high growth end marketsDiversified revenue base with exposure to high growth end markets 

Focus on continued operational improvements and margin expansion

Successful track record of creating significant value through acquisitionsSuccessful track record of creating significant value through acquisitions 

Long-term annual EPS growth target of 20%, consistent with historical 
performance 

Proven senior management team
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